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Leading: Jeff Whittaker 
Preaching: Ravi Musuku 
Theme: Thriving in exile:  Citizens of heaven…

The Wednesday night Bible Study for 
Wednesday November 18th will be 
hosted by Ian & Dawn de Stigter. 

Our next Members’ 
Meeting will be held 

on Wednesday, 
December 9th, at 7 pm 

at the church.
Christmas is a time to be generous, 

and not just to family and friends. Let 
us be generous in giving to IOSIS for 
their work with families in need. (See 

the notice included with this 
newsletter.)



November 2020 Sunday morning rosters…

Flowers: 1, 8 Dawn de Stigter, 15, 22 Louissa Bao, 29 Margaret Whittaker
Morning tea: Hugh & Gwenneth Macky
Communion preparation: Hugh & Gwenneth Macky
Door and Offering: And & Dawn de Stigter
Scripture reading & Communion: Janet Buckley
Offering counting: Helen Evans and Ann Guan
Lawns: Jeff Whittaker

From Pastor Jeff 
Over the last while, I have come across a strange label applied to a couple of well-
known international leaders: vengeful. These men don’t forget those who are 
deemed to have crossed them, and they certainly don’t forgive. As a counterpoint, 
last week I came across this story from ‘The Sayings of the Desert.’ It happened 
that one of the brothers at Scete committed a serious sin. The elders held a 
meeting and asked Abba Moses to join them: ‘Come, we are waiting for you.’ So 
then he arose and started the journey, carrying an old basket with a hole in it. He 
filled it with sand and dragged it behind him. The elders went to meet him and 
asked him, ‘Father, what does this mean?’ The old man answered, ‘It is my sins 
running out behind me and I do not notice them. That is how I am coming to judge 
the sins of another.’ Upon hearing this they said nothing to the brother and 
pardoned him. Of course, this story brings to mind the incident described in John 
8: 1 - 11 where Jesus challenges those who want him to pass sentence on a 
woman caught in a sexually-compromising situation. Recognising their own 
sinfulness, the accusers slowly depart. Closer to our time, the tension in such 
situations is captured by Dietrich Bonhoeffer in his book ‘Cost of Discipleship.’ 
Judging others makes us blind, whereas love is illuminating. By judging others we 
blind ourselves to our own evil and to the grace which others are just as entitled to 
as we are. Let us then refuse to be vengeful people. Let us instead learn from the 
love and grace that motivated Jesus and others, and be people of love and grace.

Shalom, Jeff



Gas heaters in hall and lounge

The gas heaters in the church hall and lounge have been identified as a significant 
health and safety risk. I - it’s usually me 
because I am the person most regularly in 
the building - often find that one of these 
heaters has been left burning. Hall users 
think they are turning them off by turning off 
the fan and power switch. But they leave 
the gas turned on. Because of what we 
perceive as a real risk, the church deacons 
have decided to replace these gas heaters 
with heat pumps. 

Christmas gifts for IOSIS

Some years ago Baptist Social Services rebranded as IOSIS, which I believe means 
something like ‘turning into gold.’ Instead of supporting Operation Christmas Child, the 
church deacons are commending that we support IOSIS and their support of families in 
South Auckland this Christmas. The CEO of IOSIS, Tracey-Leigh Peters, has provided 
me with a list of children who would appreciate Christmas presents this year. Some are 
in foster care; others with their mothers in IOSIS’s residential facility Merivale. The ages 
of the children are:

• Boys: 2 at 6 months, a 1 yo, 2 at 4 yo, 3 at 5 yo, a 9 yo, and an 11 yo.
• Girls: 1 at 6 months, 1 at 3 yo,  2 at 5 yo, 1 at 6 yo, and an 8 yo.

As well as this, IOSIS put together food parcels, and so we can collect non-perishable 
food and pass it on to them.

Let’s be generous this Christmas, and bless others who would appreciate our kindness.


